
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

GEN. LOGAN URGES
TRAININGFOR BOYS
Would Have Them Familiar

> With Arms and Understand-
ing Preparedness

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh. Dec. 15. General A. J.

commander of the Second Brl- j
gade, has aroused much discussion by !
an address before the Chamber of Com- '
merce on the subject of "How Should |
We Prepare For National Defense," In
which he gave figures of past perform-
ances in the nation, and pointed outlessons that he said sholdu reach down
into the souls of the American people.
He said in the War of the Revolution
Washington never was able to place
over 20.000 men In tile field, yet there
was paid out over $70,000,000 in pen-
sions after the war was over. In theCivil War nearly 3,000,000 men were
enrolled, and nearly five billions of dol-lars have been paid out in pensions.

He concluded by saying:
"With the proper preliminary train-

ing going on in our schools. I believe
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WANGELUS PLAYER PIANO /1

THE gift of gifts is the ANGELUS Player Pi?.no, for in the _vff[
ANGELUS you are not merely giving a thing, bur con ftfferring a powet ?the power to produce personal music without Jrtf J n

previous training. >fltf! I 11
jjl If you possess an ANGELUS, you are no longer dependent J 'lluoon your musical friends for entertainment You have your 1 i I )

rrfTjj own music, just as truly as if you were playing by hand. J | J J JJjJ
A gift r>f an ANGELUS is the gtfi tf-music. Classical, j| 1 rrffloperatic, popular, or dance music?all the music of all the world 'I, I

f' i ?is yours to command ?to interpret personally. This personal I
| interpretation is made possible by patented devices, exclusive to M I

the ANGELUS, and which have made it the "incompiruble J 1 1

The Phrasing Lever enable* you to impart you own per- jj {.,£«, jj j
tonality to th« music. It give* positive and instanUiieoua

| The Melodant brings out the melody, clear anc 1 distinct, no hi

if matter how intricately interwoven with the accompaniment. 1 §2
' i The Diaphragm Pneumatics pve to your piaymß ail the ' j

deftness and resiliency of the human touch. Id 1 f
Would you give expression to your musical thoughts. mLm '!f:|

Would you give this happiness to your dear ones? Would BSSkjl
you transform the atmosphere of your home, letting in the j ~*>TV
brightness, good cheer and ennobling influence of music? , j '\u25a0Lsrf \

jjfjj With the ANGELUS these joys may all be attained. j
He invite you to see and hear this wonderful instru-

il ment that has done so much to make America mUsical. '

ILJ. H. Troup Music House JlllliteL

| the next step is for tlie Federal Govern-
ment to establish a compulsory system

of military training for boys, who
physically are lit. beginning: from the
age of 16 or 17, by establishing for two
months each summer (the school vaca-
tion period*, camps for military in-
struction for boys. These camps could
be located in each State, or in States
wherein the population was not suf-
ficient, two or more State camps could
be held at one place.

"The Government should provide all
the necessary camp equipage, uniforms,
subsistence, transportation to and fromthe camp, and have as instructors the
extra army officers and noncommission-
ed officers provided in the administra-tion's plan. These same officers could
be employed the other months of the

... .instructors in tjleNational Guard, thus giving them em-
ployment throughout the year. In these
summer camps for boys instructions
could be given in all arms of the ser-
vice."

ELECTIONS AT TECH HIGH
At a meeting of the Junior class of

the Technical High School, held last
evening. Paul Bratten was elected his-
torian of the class. His history will be
part of the program rendered on class
day, when the class is graduated. At
the same time Charles Polleck was
elected class manager of the basketball
team, and will begin to arrange a
schedule of games. George Stark was
elected to look after the wrestling in-
terests of the class.
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fAs Always, You'll Find SMITH'S f
: Stocked With Those Very Season- f

able Articles of Merchandise
* iJ and even though prices were much higher than those *

* quoted below, they'd still prove attractive. With the J
* cost of winter goods steadily increasing, we still insist J
X on keeping our selling prices at the lowest possible J
* margin. We especially would like to call your atten- J
* tion to our full stocks of Winter Underwear, Winter *

* Blankets and Comforts, Winter Coats and Furs. If *

jjl w

* better goods, at lower prices is any inducement?then $
* by all means go to Smith's. J
*

\u2605* Heavy Winter Bed Comforts? Double Bed Blankets New *

Z Just in; 98c, $1.25, fIJO QO goods, just in, pair, $1.49, qq \u2605
* $1.49, $1.98 and $1.98, $1.39, $1.14 and *

* Men's I.ined Corduroy l*ants; New, Heavy, Fleece-lined VnlonI worth s2.2s?our special I£Q Suits For Misses; tine bleached, all £
* low price; all sizes sizes, worth 75c; ijn *

* BOYS* CORDCROY I*A XTS our low price C I
* thir^fe^at 1"01 tC> g° ,n 49c lorhii^'ha "<:6s to get women's *

tniß sal©, * *

1* *.*
*

"?»*.* * *
?

ind t.hildren's gold rings worth un i
* Double Disc, 10-ln. \ ictrola Rec- 0 S] . o o. all Ruaruntecd?over 2 000 ** ortls ?All perfect, good favorite ? pick from oo £
* vocal and orchestra 4R/» *t \u2605I music?special, each tOC 'j' \u2605
* Women's New 822.50 Fano Worth

°"

£
* Trimmed Winter Coats; satin lined-

"

SQ r *

* special to-morrow, *Q 7K J. '
"°W t*at IO Men's and Indies' New Silk Muf- J

+ Women's Fleeec-lined House worth up to $1.00; all colors \u2605
* Dresses and Wrappers?All sizes, an " kln<3s : OQ? \u2605
* worth up to $1.49: Qfl/» to-morrow "«/C *

* special «70C Children's Fast Black <ll/ I
4 Women's Fleeced Ribbed Under- Hose; all sizes, at D /2C \u2605
* wear ?Extra size for stout women; T ..

,
\u2605

* also regular sizes, worth OC xhf, ?

w ln?t in
*

39
Mm'*

hV°llrwi
,C
/ r 1- mixtures and plaids, Worth up to *

I Men's New Winter Caps?Worth $i 00 One lot d»rt \u2605*up to SI.OO. With fur 49 U.Ztro? pecial $2.98 *

* lined ear protectors ~T%r\. %
** *

* Bargains in Men's SI.OO Sweater i " . oats ' worth 1* Coats, all ,1 *<-°°. heavy shaker knit and *

* sizes 09C all wool cashmere $2 RQ *

* Wonder Bargains in Boys' Win- if. Wfc.os7
4 lor Suits. We will sell to-morrow women's AllPure Wool Sweater J
* Boys' Wool Suits, worth UD to $5. Never sold elsewhere less I
* Sizes up to 17 djo than $2.98; d>i A*J JJ years; per suit ?«"«' our price +

* _

Wool Blankets Fancy, heavy Women's New Dress Skirts J
* Plaid Double Bed Blankets, worth Handsome all wool poplins; worth I
* UP to $3 per d»| QO up to $7.50; your I
+ pair, at p j Ck, to-morrow, at ....

' \u2605

\Smith's, 412 Market St. f
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CLARKS SELECT
MRS. GALT'S GIFT

Friends Help Speaker and
Wife to Choose Present; Wil-

son Goes Shopping

Special to The Telegraph

1 Washington, D. C.. Dec. 15. Speaker
. and Mrs. Champ Clark's wedding gift
|to Mrs. Norman Gait, who is to be
I married to President Wilson on Satur-
| lay, is a handsome silver compote for
i fruit or cake. It was selected yester-

day with the assistance of Miss Katha-
rine Baker, Miss Frances Baker and
Miss Mary Baker, of Wildwood, N. J.

The compote is of hand-wrought sil-
ver, and Is a low, flat urn on a low
pedestal. There is a medallion on each
side of it, and between these are gar-
lands of leaves and fruit caught with
floating ribbons. It is engraved with
the initial "G."

Mrs. Gait remained at home all morn-
ing writing "thank you" letters for the
many presents she has received. She is
writing all these personally, and has

| devoted teveral hours every day this
week to the task. Yesterday afternoonthe President and Mrs. Gait went nio-

! toriim in the White House automobile
I and later dined at the White House.

Mrs. Gait's own sisters do not know
! which of the many handsome costumes
I she has in ner trousseau will be used
for the wedding gown. Thev agree

| however, that it will be a three-piece
I costume of velvet in demitoillette style.

Wilson Go? Shopping
j President Wilson went shopping ves-

I terday and purchased articles to Tie" jn-

I eluded in his own personal "trousseau."I if the use of the word is permissible
[ In connection with the wedding ilnerv

| of a mere man.
Only tlie secret service men, who are

i the President's constant companions,
were with him. He selected a \u25a0?mall

j shop on a side street, patronized by
what :s usually known as "a .small butselect clientele," and as the shop is not
far from the White House, the trip was
made on foot. The purchases Includedhosiery, gloves, cravats and other mas-
culine knickknacks. The bill amounted
to a trifle more than SIOO.

France and England
Continue Their Policy of

Searching Steamers
By Associated I'ress

New York, Dec. 15. The announced
policy of France and Kngland of search-
ing neutral vessels at sea for subjects
of countries with which the allies are
at war was further evidenced by the
news that the Spanish steamship Mon-
teveido from Spanish ports was twice
held up and examined during her voy,-
age to New York, where she arrived
to-day.

Passengers said that on November
;!0, when the ship was twenty miles off
Cadiz she was stopped by the French
cruiser Cassard. On December off
the Azores, the performance was re-
peated. An officer from the British
cruiser Kssex came aboard.

DENY THAT GERMANS
HAVE ENTERED GREECE

By Associated Press
Athens, via London, Dec. 15.?The

Greek government denies reports of
the entrance of Bulgarian forces Into
tlie Greek territory.

News dispatches on Tuesday report-
ed that Bulgarian troops had crossed
the frontier between Serbia and
Greece In pursuit of the retiring Brit-
ish and French forces.

KING CONSTANTINE ILL
By Associated Press

London, Dec. 15.?King Constantine,
of Greece. has contracted a mild in-
fluenza, with symptoms of a slight
fever, according to the Athena corre-
spondent of the Dally Chronicle. The
court physicians are said to have pre-
scribed that the king take a complete
rest and abstain from participation in
State affairs.

Let us prove to you that we canl
furnish the best player for the least
monfy. Bpangler, 2112 Sixth St.?
Adv. J
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NO LET UP IN
INDUSTRIAL RUSH
DURING NEW YEAR

Full Time During Christmas
Holidays and For Months

to Come

HAVE THEIR TROUBLES

Bituminous Coal and Dye

Shortage Effects Manufac-
turers >

No let-up in the rush of Industrial
business In the big plants of the city
Is In sight, according to managers
of the manufacturing concerns. Full
time during the Christmas holidays

and for months during the new year
is the outlook at present, some of the
plants only closing down on Christmas
Day and others on Christmas and New

Year's Day.
A number of the firms when taking

the annual Inventory of stock usually

close down the factories, but this year

the accounts willbe made in a number
of cases while the plants are running

full time.
Rush orders to be filled and deliv-

ered as soon as possible are keeping

the employers and employes on full
time, with no relief or shutdown In
sight for many months, some of the

manufacturers having orders that will
keep the machines busy for live or six

months at least.
Rumored advances in the price of

pig Iron and the difficulty in obtaining
bituminous coal, together with dye
shortages, are a few of the troubles
of the managers, but most of them,
foreseeing the conditions, prepared the
companies by laying In a sufficient
supply of the products.

Never before in the history of the
city have the majority of the Indus-
tries been kept on full time during the
holiday period with prospects of a
busy season during the first Uiree or
four months of the new year, accord-
ing to officials in a number of the
plants.

Only Two Holidays
At the New Idea Hosiery plant the

annual inventory will be taken shortly
after the first of January, with the
plant on full time on rush orders for
immediate delivery. Christmas and
N'ew Year's Day will be the only two
holidays given employes, It was an-
nounced.

At the Harrisburg Silk Mills only
two holidays will be given, owing to
the big rush in business.

At tb«-Moorhead Knitting Company
ulmrt'the employes will be given four
faays, Friday and Saturday of Christ-
mas week and Friday and Saturday
over the New Year holidays. The offi-
cials of the company have planned a
big Christmas dance for the employes
for Friday night, December 17, to be
given In the recreation rooms of the
manufacturing company. Three big
trees will be trimmed, not only with
the glided balls and tinsel, but with
gifts for each one of the 170 employes
of the company. After these have been
presented a dance will be held during
the remainder of the evening.

Officials of the Lalance-Grosjean
Manufacturing Company have not de-
cided on the inventory of the plant,
but it was said yesterday that if neces-
sary this might be postponed for a
short time because of rush orders be-
ing handled in the mills.

The 1.600-odd employes of the Har-
risburg Pipe and Pipe Bending Works
will be given only the Christmas holi-
day. following the custom that has
been In vogue for a number of years
at this plant.

Plants Going Full Speed

CENTRAL STUDENT
WINS HIGH PRAISE

Resigns Position With Railroad
Company to Become Member

of Engineering Firm

Francis E. Kurzenknabe, son of
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kurzenknabe of
Camp Hill, has resigned as resident
engineer fo rthe Lexington and Nash-
ville Railway Company of Lexington,
Ky. He will engage in the construc-
tion business with W. T. Congleman of
Lexington, having opened offices in

that city. Mr. Kurzenknabe will take

up his new duties January 1. The
Lexington Leader of Sunday, Decem-
ber 12. says:

"Altogether Mr. Kurzenknabe has
been connected with the Lexington

and Nashville, as consulting engineer
for four years, coming to Lexington
from Louisville three years ago, when
it was planned to improve the termi-
nal facilities. His home Is at Harris-
burg, .fa., but Mr. Kurzenknabe likes
Lexington so well that he has decided
to retain his residence here.

"His work on the Jefferson street
and West Main street viaducts and his
supervision of the designing and loca-
tion of the new freight depot, and the
net work of tracks In the yards here,
including the concrete conduits for the
drainage of the yard site, are proofs
of his engineering ability. Mr. Kur-
zenknabe has been mentioned for the
appointment as city engineer, but is
not likely to accept."

Francis K. Kurzenknabe is well
known here. Following his gradua-
tion from Central High school, the
young man took a course at Slereers-
burg Academy, and later entered Cal-
umbia University, where he received
his engineering diploma,

LKHKiHVAI.LKYDECLARES
PER CENT. DIVIDEND

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. Dec. 16. Samuel T.

Boalne, ot Philadelphia, president of
the United Gas Improvement Company,
was to-day elected a director of the
L.ehi°ii Valler Railroad Company, suc-
ceeding Abram Nesbitt, of Wllkes-
Harre, Pa., who resigned. Mr. Nesbitt
had been a director since 1897. The di-
rectors declared the regular quarterly
dividend of 2% per cent, on common
and preferred stock.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBL'RG SIDE

Phlluilelphia DIVIHIOII?II2 crew llrst
to go after 4 p. m.: 110, 133, 104, 107,
122. 132, 12!>

Engineers for 112, 104. 129.
Firemen for 112. 110, 132.
Conductors for 104, 107.
Flagman for 133.
Brakemen for 110, 129 (two).
Engineers up: Downs, Keane, Bru-

baker. Cable, llogentogler, Dolby, Lie-
fever, Black, Seifert, Matter, Kttch,
Streeper.

Firemen up: Brown, Kramer, Miller,
Hayes, Eckman, Hartz, Jackson. Kugle,
Everhart, Hoffman, Swartz, Eckrich,
Johnson, Paul, Killian, Peters, Emrick.

Brakemen up: Purnell, Shultzaberger,
Baltozer, Miller, Ashenfelter, Dearolf,
Collins, Dengler, Potter, Boyd, Ren-
shaw, Beale, Glllett, Burk, Kirk, Weib-
ner.

.Middle Division ?2lß crew first to go
after 1:15 p. m.: 246, 241, 224.

Preference: 7. 10, 9.
Flagman for 9.
Brakemen for 10, 9.
Engineers up: Shirk. Mumma. Baker,

Garman, Harris, Willis, Hummer,
Clouser.

Firemen up: Knaub, Potteiger, Shol-
ley. Seagrist, Stauffer, Hunter.

Brakemen up: McCormick, Troy,
Wright. Harris, Eichel. Piff, Musser,
Bolan, Bolden, J. E. Myers, Stambaugh,
A. M. Myers, Reese

Yard Crews?
Engineers for 20, third 22, 32.
Firemen for first 8, 16, 20, third 22,

third 24, 26.
FCngineers up: Hoyler, Beck, Harter,

"Biever, Blosser, Malaby, Rougers, J. R.
Snvder, Loy, MeCartey.

Firemen up: Brady, Cunningham, R.
J. Snyder. Desch, Graham, Fry. Dough-
erty, E. F. Eyde, Barkey, Sheets, Balr,
J. C. Eyde, Keever, Ford.

EXOI,A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?Jl6 crew first

to go after 3:40 p. m.: 245, 224, 58, 10,
48, 2, 41, 37, 15, 4, 34, 14

Engineer for 245.
Conductors for 10, 45, 58.
Flagmen for 14. 18, 58.
Brakemen for 2, 8, 14. 24, 45, 48, 58

(two).
Conductors up: Murlatt. Fllcklnger.
Klagtnan up: Hartman.

I Brakemen up: Gross, Seabolt. Beh-
man. Coyle, Wilson, Powell. Stauffer,
Withington, Taylor, Shaffer. Witmyer.

Middle Division ?22o crew first to go
after 12:55 p. m.: 225, 238, 214

>ar«l Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Firemen for second 108, 112, first 124,

130. 132, first 106.
Engineers up: Miller, Turner. Reese,

Kcpford. Passmore, Anthony, Neumyer,
Rider, Boyer.

Firemen up: Waller, Hall, Zeiders,
Detweiler, Mclntyre, Clark, Kawel,
Yost. Handiboe, E. T. Brown, Bickhart,
C. F. Brown.

THE READING

HarrlxbiirK Division ?24 crew first
to go after 2 p. m.: 6. 17, 18, 3, 15, 4

East-bound?6l crew first to go after
2 p. m.: 52. 60, 59. 70

Engineer for 70.
Firemen for 70, 6. 15._
Flagmen for 52. 3, 15. 17.
Brakemen for 52. 60. 6, 15, 17. 18. 24.
Engineers up: Merkle, Tipton, Barn-

hart. Wvre, Glass. Fetrow, Richwine,
Morne, Pletz. Martin.

Firemen up: Peters,
Chronister, Heister, Rumbaugh. Korn-
walt, Sullivan, Miller. Woland, King.

Conductors up: Dreisbach, Palmer,
Patton. Hilton.

Brakemen up: Dodson. Deaman, Pax-
ton, Taylor, Ely, Stephens, Taylor, Sul-
livan.

FRENCH MINISTRY CRITICISED
* By Associated Press

Paris, Dec. 14, 7:30 P. M. (Delayed)
?During the debate In the Chamber
of Deputies to-day severe criticism
was made of relations between the
war ministry and certain individuals
who are selling supplies to tli'e gov-

ernment.
It was asserted the ministry had

dealt wlih persons whose sole occupa-
tion hitherto had consisted in fre-
quenting pleasure resorts at night and
there picking up customers. These
persons, It was said, were regarded as
worthy to furnish shoes, clothing and
cannon. Deputy Jullcn-Antolne Slm-
yan said this was scandalous, and even
criminal.

Tuberculosis Is Helped
by what may be called the "natural"
treatment. This is based on plenty of
fresh air, a sufficiency of wefl-coqked,
pure food and as large a measure of
rest as can be had.

While it should never be neglected, 1
this treatment does not always secure |
the desired results. Sometimes there
is need for medication In order to !
bring about the requisite body resist- '
?nee.

In such cases Eckman's Alterative i
has been used with a large measure of
success. Indeed, In many Instances,
tuberculosis apparently has yielded to
this preparation. In any case. It Is !
worth a trial: and, since it contains no
opiates, narcotics or habit-forming |
drugs. Its use Is safe. From your drug- igist or direct. «

Ecknan Laboratory. Philadelphia. i
_ _ Advertisement. 1

Employes of the W. O. Hickolt
Manufacturing Company are being
kept busy with a steadily increasing
business and at present are slightly
handicapped because of the removal
of machinery from the old to the new
plant.

Other plants running full time on
big orders with prospects of a busy
season during the first months of the
new year are the Central Iron and

\u25a0Steel Company, Elliott-Fllhtr Com-
pany, Harrisburg Shoe Manufacturing
Company. Harrisburg Cigar Company,
Morton Truck and Tractor Company
and the Harrisburg Foundry and Ma-
chine Works.

Marie Doro Married
to Elliott Dexter

MRS. ELLIOTT DEXTER

Announcement was made yesterday
of the marriage of Miss Marie Doro.
formerly of Duncannon, now a widely
known professional and motion picture
actress, to Elliott Dexter, also promi-
nent in the theatrical world.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter are in Los An-
geles at present, but. will return to
New York to live at 11 East Fifty-fifth
street after Christmas. Miss Doro's
career as a star began in 1907. Fol-
lowing successful parts on the stage,
she later joined the Famous Players
Company, and at present, is filling a
contract with that company. Her hus-
band is acting with her.

TO REAPPOINT M'CIIOKD
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Dec. 15.?C. C.
McChord, whose term as a member
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion expires this week, will be reap-
pointed by President Wilson. Mr.
McChord at present is chairman of
the commission.

NEW YORK RECOVERING
By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 15.?The demorali-
zation of transportation facilities on
lines In and around New York caused
by the storm of Monday night was
not entirely overcome to-day though
condition* were fast improving. J

DECEMBER 15, 1915.

TO OPEN BRIDGE
NEXT SATURDAY

Engineering Makes This Pos-
sible by Record Work;

Officials on Hand

Skaters who frequent Wildwood
Park Lake may be able to use the new
Division street bridge before the close
of the week. This Is made possible
through a remarkable piece Of engi-
neering work yesterday. In placing a
50-ton steel truss in position, extend-
ing across the tracks of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad. The bridge will be
ready as soon as the flooring is down.

The work was completed without
an accident or dolay to any train
movement. The work was done by the
G. W. Ensign Company, Inc., of which
George E. Howard is superintendent.
The foreman was Jean Oarinan of
Dauphin. He had two crews of 30
men each. It required 22 minutes to
place the big piece of steel In position.
The truss is 180 feet in length, and
20 feet high.

The work yesterday was witnessed
by railroad officials, and representa-
tives of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany, which furnished the materialfor the bridge. The ilooring will be
completed by Saturday when it is ex-
pected the bridge will be opened.

New Officers For Local
Railroad Association

At the annual meeting last night of
the P. R. R. V. M. C. A. the following
officers were elected:

President, A. G. Murray, cashier of
the freight department;, vice-presi-
dent, Jolin F. Manahan, foreman car
inspectors; treasurer, J. B. Kautz, Jr.,
chief clerk freight department; re-
cording secertary, C. H. Mendenhall,
clerk time keepers' ottice: assistant
recording secretary, F. W. Weaver,
celrk master mechanic's office. Six
directors for three years, Harry Mil-ler, retired passenger engineerffl G. T.
Baker, foreman Maclay street shops;
John A. Hall, passneger engineer mid-dle division; Henry E. Rupp, car re-
cording clerk; M. 1.. Hortlng, I-ock-
now shops, and H. A. Mathias, yard
brakeman.

Another Warnock Engine
Sent to Western Maryland

'Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md? Dec. 15.?Another

of the new Warnock Mallet type of
locomotives built for the WesternMaryland Railroad at Lima, Ohio, ar-
rived in this city yeste-day. This is
the fourth of the monster machinesthat have been delivered recently. The
engines were designed by Superintend-
ent of Motive Power Warnock. of theWestern Maryland, to haul heavy
freight trains from Cumberland to thiscity and across the mountain to Balti-
more.

CONTINIK INVESTIGATION
OP DISABLED STEAMER
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 16.?The
investigation of the circumstances at-
tending the disabling of the Great
Northern Steamship Minnesota, whichwas towed into this port yesterday, to
ascertain if possible what caused the
breakdown of the machinery more
than a week ago, was continued to-
day by United States District Attorney
John W. Preston and other federal
officials.

Curling Hair This Way
Preserves Its Beauty

That dull, dead appearance of the hairno longer troubles the woman who has
adopted the silmerine method of keep-
ing her tresses in curl. The result Is
very different from that produced by
the drying, devitalizing waving Iron.
The hair appears more naturally wavv
and curly, and the application is really
beneficial to the life and growth of the
hair.

Any druggist can of course supply
the liquid silmerine and one need only
get more than a few ounces. A small
quantity should bo put on before retir-
ing. using for the purpose a clean tooth
brush, drawing this down the full
length of the hair from root to tip. The
effect upon arising is delightfully sur-
prising and there is no discoloration,
no stickiness, greaslness, nor anv other
unpleasant accompaniment. The hair isquite manageable no matter how it is
done up.?Advertisement.

KIDNEY MISERIES
QUICKLY BANISHED
The greater part of all sickness to-

day can be avoided by keeping the

kidneys working properly. Don't let

them clog up with uric acid sediment.
If you do there is sure to be trouble.

If you suffer with pains in the
back, no matter how slight, bladder
or urinary disorders, lumbago, rheu-
matic pains, dizizness, tired or worn-
out feeling, or any of the many other
symptoms of kidney troubles, don't
neglect yourself another day and run
the risk of serious complications. Se-
cure a package of the new, inexpen-
sive and quick-acting kidney treat-
ment, Solvax, and you will be sur-
prised how entirely different you will
feel. It is pleasant to take and Is sold
here In Harrisburg and vicinity by
11. C. Kennedy and other reliable
druggists.

You run no risk In taking Solvax as
it is sold under a positive guarantee
to refund your money if it fails and
11. C. Kennedy and other reliable drug-
gists, who sell it, cheerfully agree to
comply with this liberal contract. So
start to-day ridding yourself of kidney
troubles. Nothing will be gained by
waiting.?Advertisement.

f S,

The Best
of the Log

is the kind of lumber in
our yard.

We are experts on lum-
ber qualities and don't
buy anything but the
kind that will give our
customers good service.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Korater and Condea Sta.

I

THE HIGHEST
AND TASTIEST

OF CHEWS
"American Navy" is a Man-

size Chew with Man-
size Quality

THE MELLOW FLAVOR LASTS
It's the taste of choice tobacco leaf

that pleases a man's palate and makes
the use of tobacco a wholesome, health-
ful, digestion-promoting habit. And you
can get that taste only in plug chewing
tobacco.

American Navy has a ripe, rich taste
that keeps you good-natured and plumb
full of contentment.

Why chew tobacco that's made of
leaf "cuttings" and loosely packed in
paper bags when you can get Ameri-
can Navy plugf

Its leaf is the same as that of the
best "scrap" made?but every leaf is
whole.

And that rich, ripe leaf is pressed
clean and wholesome into delicious
golden-brown plugs where its fruity
flavor is kept fresh and sweet and mel-
low.

The leaf for American Navy is rigid-
ly protected at every step, and every
plug reaches you absolutely pure, and so
everlastingly tasty that it makes your
mouth water just to think about *it.

American Navy is a man-size plug,
with man-size quality in every sweet,
mellow satisfying chew of it.

Try a cut?sc and 10c?that will con-
vince vou.

OH, THCbE PIMPLES!
Get a Clear Skin With Ucanol,

the New Antiseptic Cure
For Eczema

There is no longer need to feel
ashamed and embarrassed on account
of those unsightly pimples on the
face, for the now antiseptic ointment,
Ucanol, carried by all good druggists,
will soon cure the disfigurement and
leave the skin smooth, soft and clear.

Most of the worst cases of eczema,
salt rheum, and even ulcers are cured
by Ucanol, as its antiseptic qualities
kill the poison germs in the diseased
skin, and the sores and eruptions soon
heal, healthy skin taking the place of
the old.

The almost infallible power of Uca-
nol to cure eczema and other skin
troubles is shown by the guarantee
given with it to refund the money if
it does not do all that is claimed.
Get 50 cents' worth from H. O. Ken-
nedy and see how quickly all
irritation and soreness disappear and
the skin begins to clear up.?Adver-
tisement.
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P SAFETY]
FIRST

The object of "Safety

First" la prevention.

Tou can prevent your
advertising from meet*
in* the fate of the waata
basket If you will make
It attractive with proper
'.Hurtration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment One treat-
ment will convince yon
?hat our method* are ?

?ucceaa.

The Telegraph
Art&Engravi»ig
Departments

216 Locust Street
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